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SUNDAY OF  DIVINE MERCY 



�

�

�

MONDAY � June 7 �

7:45 AM    +   Marvin Weiss req. by Sam McElroy�

TUESDAY �  June 8 �

5:30 PM     Mass for  Vocations to the Pr iesthood req. by     � �                           

�                  Josie Uhlinger and Mary Beth Flatley�

WEDNESDAY� June 9 (St. Ephrem, Deacon and Doctor of 

the Church)�

7:45 AM    +    Carmen Casolo req. by Family�

                   +    Irene Jasikoff req. by Chris Jasikoff�

�

THURSDAY � June 10 �

7:45 AM    +     Edward Stokes req. by Family�

FRIDAY � June 11 (The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus)�

No Mass�

SATURDAY � June 12 �

4:00 PM  �  +    Hugh Hollowood req. by Family�

                    Special Intentions of Sue and Doug Priddle req. by              

�                  Gary O’Brien�

SUNDAY � June 13 (11th Sunday of Ordinary Time)�

8:00 AM�   +    Pro Populo�

� � � � � �   +    Robert Badaszewski req. by Knights of Columbus   

�                       Council # 246�

10:00 AM�  +    Alice Hart req. by Hollister Family�

� � � �         +    Gerard Vogel req. by Vogel Family     �

� � � � �      +    Dick Vanyo req. by Bob and Noreen McClements                   �

12 Noon��   +    Cynthia Hakanson req. by Mary Beth�

T�� M��� H�
� B�� �� B
�� �� C����� (C����� C������)  � J��� 6, 2021  �
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T�� M��� H�
� B�� �� B
�� �

�� C����� (C����� C������)  �

We thank you for your sacrificial offering of:� � �

� � �   ��                                         �

                                         �   �  May 30�

� � � Envelopes & Loose    $   7,562�       �

    � � On�line Giving               � 3,587� �                     �

� � � Total                           $ 11,149�

�To cover our weekly expenses, we need $11,500. 

Readings for the week of June 6, 2021�

Sunday: Jesus establishes the new covenant between God and 

his people with his body and blood. Ex 24:3�8/Ps 116:12�13, 15�

18/Heb 9:11�15/Mk 14:12�16, 22  �

Monday: Christ transformed death into a doorway to eternal 

life. 2 Cor 1:1�7/Ps 34:2�9/Mt 5:1�12    �

Tuesday: The Lord encourages us to persevere in our  lives of 

discipleship. 2 Cor 1:18�22/Ps 119:129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 135/

Mt 5:13�16   �

Wednesday: Jesus fulfills God’s law of love. 2 Cor 3:4�11/Ps 

99:5, 6, 7, 8, 9 /Mt 5:17�19    �

Thursday: Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. 2 Cor 

3:15�4:1, 3�6/Ps 85:9�14/Mt 5:20�26    �

Friday: Jesus’ Sacred Heart, full of love, is pierced; and from it 

flow the treasures of grace and mercy. Hos 11:1, 3�4, 8�9/Is 12:2�6/

Eph 3:8�12, 14�19/Jn 19:31�3    �

Saturday: Mary’s love for God and his Son, Jesus, is an example 

for us. 2 Cor 5:14�21/Ps 103:1�4, 9�12/Lk 2:41�51 �

Next Sunday: The seed of faith is in our  hear ts, and grace helps 

it to bear fruit. Ez 17:22�24/Ps 92:2�3, 13�16/2 Cor 5:6�10/Mk 4:26

�34   �

      FEAST OF �

Corpus 

Christi 

   Solemnity of the 

Body and Blood �

of Christ�

Sunday, June 6th�

Join us for a �

Eucharistic �

Procession �

after the �

10 AM Mass�

T 

oday is a special Feast Day in the Church as we celebrate �

the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ.  “The feast of the 

Blessed Sacrament was established in 1246 by Bishop Robert de 

Thorte of Liege at the suggestion of St. Juliana of Mont Carvillon. �

It was extended to the universal Church by Pope Urban in 1264.� �

Celebrated in June, the first Sunday after the feast of the Trini-

ty” (Modern Catholic Dictionary, John A. Hardon, S.J.). St. Juli-

ana, a young Belgian nun in Retinne in the thirteenth century, 

while in prayer received the inspiration for a feast that celebrates 

and promotes the gift of the Real Presence of Christ in the Holy 

Eucharist, and from that moment, the Feast of Corpus Christi 

spread throughout the province, continent, and world.�

The Feast of the Body and Blood of the Lord and the procession 

with the Blessed Sacrament, celebrating the sacrament and signify-

ing God’s presence in our world and in our lives and reminding us 

of our common pilgrimage to Heaven, is a prayerful and edifying 

act of the entire Church. Devotions are generally not mentioned in 

the Code of Canon Law. However, because of its importance in 

the life of the Church it is referred to in canon 944: “When it can 

be done in the judgment of the diocesan bishop, as a public wit-

ness of the veneration toward the Most Holy Eucharist, a proces-

sion is to be conducted through the public streets, especially on the 

solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ.” www.eucharistia.us�
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Liturgy Lessons Part 17 

��

“Visible and Invisible”�

Originally the text of the Nicene creed professed to believe that 

God was the maker of heaven and earth, of all things “seen and 

unseen”. This is very similar to what we profess now, “visible 

and invisible” but makes an important distinction. Something that 

is visible to us can be “unseen” by simply covering our eyes or 

the thing itself. This is not the same as saying something is invisi-

ble, which is in no way possible to be seen with our eyes. The 

more literal translation of “visibílium” and “invisibílium” to 

“visible” and “invisible” makes our profession and belief in the 

unseen creation of God such as heaven and angels undeniable.�

“Demands involving the distribution of wealth, concern for the poor 

and human rights cannot be suppressed under the guise of creating a �

consensus on paper or a transient peace for a contented minority. 

The dignity of the human person and the common good rank higher 

than the comfort of those who refuse to renounce their privileges. 

When these values are threatened, a prophetic voice must be raised.” �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Evangelii gaudium, 218�

June is the Month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus�

June 11th�Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus�

June 12th�Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

O JESUS, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, l offer Thee my prayer, works, joys 

and sufferings of this day in union with the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass throughout the 

world. I offer them for all the intentions of Thy Sacred Heart, the salvation of souls, �

reparation for sins, and the liberation of the Church from her enemies. Amen.�

Prayer to �

St. Michael the Archangel�

St. Michael the Archangel, �

defend us in battle.� Be our �

defense against the wickedness 

and snares of the Devil.� May 

God rebuke him, we humbly 

pray,� and do thou,� O Prince �

of the heavenly hosts,� by the 

power of God,�  thrust into �

hell Satan,� and all the evil �

spirits,� who prowl about the 

world�seeking the ruin of souls. 

Amen. �

The 12 Promises of the �

Sacred Heart of Jesus to �

St. Margaret Alacoque�

1.� I will give them all the graces �

necessary in their state of life.�

2.� I will establish peace in their 

homes.�

3.� I will comfort them in all their 

afflictions.�

4.� I will be their secure refuge during 

life, and above all, in death.�

5.� I will bestow abundant blessings 

upon all their undertakings.�

6.� Sinners will find in My Heart the 

source and infinite ocean of mercy.�

7.� Lukewarm souls shall become 

fervent.�

8.� Fervent souls shall quickly mount 

to high perfection.�

9.� I will bless every place in which an 

image of My Heart is exposed and 

honored.�

10.� I will give to priests the gift of 

touching the most hardened hearts.�

11.� Those who shall promote this de-

votion shall have their names writ-

ten in My Heart.�

12.� I promise you in the excessive 

mercy of My Heart that My all 

powerful love will grant to all 

those who receive Holy Commun-

ion on the First Fridays in nine 

consecutive months the grace of 

final perseverance; they shall not 

die in My disgrace, nor without 

receiving their sacraments. My 

divine Heart shall be their safe 

refuge in this last moment. �
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Looking for young adult fellowship? �

Capital Region Catholic seeks to nur ture Chr ist�centered relation-

ships for people 23�40. We meet together to grow in faith, share our 

lives in fellowship and bond through fun �

activities. Join us virtually on Zoom every Wednesday night for 6:00pm 

dinner, 7:00pm prayer & discussion of faith and 8:30pm games. Link to 

the Zoom meeting: https://bit.ly/3qAZSGX Check out our Facebook 

page at https://www.facebook.com/capitalregioncatholic/�

Contact: CapitalRegionCatholic@gmail.com with any questions�

Ways to Donate to St. Mary’s Parish�

��You may drop your donations off at the Parish Office or in the �

collection box inside of Church.�

��You may mail in your donations to: �

St. Mary’s Church, 185 Milton Ave., Ballston Spa, NY 12020�

��You may make a one�time or recurring donation through our web-

site! If you have not taken advantage of the convenience and sim-

plicity of online giving, you can do so from any device by visiting 

stmarysballstonspa.org/online�donations Also, if you have 

switched from using our offertory envelopes to online giving, 

please give the office a call so we can stop your envelope delivery. �

��You may have your bank send a check to us weekly.�

�� Please consider making a special gift to the church; such as in your 

will or estate planning or in honor of a loved one.�

Please let us know if you need assistance, by contacting the office at �

518�885�7411. We need your regular weekly donations to support the �

everyday work of the parish. Thank you for your generosity.�

Pray for Us, May 20th (1380�1444)�

Registration for Mass �

Registration for Mass is still required by 

registering online or by calling the office.�

�

As of June 6th, the Bishop has removed 

the general dispensation from the �

obligation to go to Mass on Sundays and 

Holy Days given back in March 2020. 

There is still a particular dispensation for 

those in certain circumstances. �

See rcda.org for more details�

The Rose Window 

� � The Rose Window above the choir loft was donated by the Prayer League 

of the Sacred Heart which was formed on March 22, 1895, following a Lenten 

service conducted by Rev. Dr. Francis Maguire of the Church of the Sacred 

Heart in North Albany, in the original wooden frame church of St. Mary’s. 

That evening 300 people promised to faithfully practice the devotion to the 

Sacred Heart of Jesus. It was this group who funded the purchase of the Rose 

window, which was installed for the church’s dedicated on Oct. 17, 1897.�

� � Patterns of white roses and leafy thorn branches dominate the equilateral 

triangular insets which border the outer edges of the stained glass window. In 

the wider triangles adjoining them are clusters of purple grapes and their �

foliage. The central motif of the bleeding heart of Jesus rests at the intersection 

of the beams of a cross set within a heraldic shield. On either side of the �

central cross and burning heart are two strands of rosary beads. Mary's heart, 

pierced by a sword and encircled by seven white flowers, (the seven dolors), is 

centered under the large cross between the two halves of the lower banner. The 

interwoven rosary beads end in the suspended cross below the central motif. 

Above the upper banner is a chalice emanating golden rays. Between the 

shield and the chalice is written, “Thy Kingdom come!” The remaining banner 

is inscribed, “Apostleship of Prayer...League of the Sacred Heart.” The details 

of this beautiful rose window are best discerned in the early morning hours when the sun streams 

through from the East. Our Catholic community is indeed indebted to preceding generations for the 

beautiful church in which we are now privi-

leged to worship in.�

� � The creation of the rose stained glass 

window originated in the mid 12th century 

with the advent of Gothic Architecture in 

which churches were more airy, light and 

pleasing to the eye. The Rose window, also 

known as a Catherine window, or wheel 

window, was designed to resemble a rose 

with petals, and was covered in richly colored 

glass. They were created to promote peaceful �

meditation and reflection. Characteristics of �

Gothic Architecture also included grand tall �

designs reaching to the sky, flying buttress, �

pointed arches, light airy interiors, decorations �

and ornate details. �

Stained Glass Windows of St. Mary’s 

Focus on the windows of St. Mary’s which have been cleaned and beautifully restored.�

Membership Badge 

of the League of �

the Sacred Heart �

of Jesus, 1894 �

St. Mary’s Historical 

records�
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�

Pastor�

� �   Rev. Francis R. Vivacqua�

Deacon�

� �   Ronald Hogan�

� �      ronald.hogan@rcda.org�

Administration�

� �    Mary Clarke�

� �      mary.clarke@rcda.org�

� �    Eva Loucks�

� �      eva.loucks@rcda.org�

Parish Secretary�

� �    Maureen Pelletier�

� �      maureen.pelletier@rcda.org�

Music�

� Music/Choir Director �

� �    Allison Mendenhall�

� �       allison.mendenhall@rcda.org�

� Contemporary Choir�

� � � Diana Bisnett �

� � � � dianabisnett@gmail.com�

PARISH STAFF�

Director of Religious Education�

� �    Vicki Schuette�

� �      vicki.schuette@rcda.org�

Youth Minister�

� �    Jake Stomieroski�

� �      jake.stomieroski@rcda.org�

St. Mary’s Parish School�

� �    Lynn Fitzgerald, Principal  �

           office@smsbspa.org�

        Jillian Laurenzo, School Counselor �

           jlaurenzo@smsbspa.org�

Novena to �

Miraculous Medal�

Tuesday at 5:30pm�

Followed by Mass�

Confessions after Mass�

Eucharistic �

Adoration �

You are invited to 

spend a little extra 

time with Jesus by 

joining us for �

Eucharistic �

Adoration before 

every weekday Mass�

Our Lady Queen �

of Peace Prayer Group�

�

Meets every other Tuesday 

night after Mass, June 15, 

29, etc. Sr. Lucia, of 

Fatima, stated “there is no 

problem, no matter how difficult it is, that 

we cannot resolve by the prayer of the 

Holy Rosary.” All are welcome�

First �

Saturday �

Devotion�

July 3, 

3:00pm�

Consecration to the �

Holy Family �

visit the website�

stmarysballstonspa.org�

Parish Office �

Mon.�Fri. 

8:30am�3:00pm�

Sacraments�

Baptism and �

Marriage�

Please contact the 

Parish Office�

Mass Schedule�

Mon., Wed., & 

Thurs. 7:45AM�

Tuesday 5:30PM�

Sat. Vigil 4:00PM�

Sunday �

8:00AM, 10:00AM, 

12:00Noon�

Reconciliation 

(Confession)�

After the Tuesday 

and Sat. Night 

Mass, or by apt. �

Bishop Scharfen-

berger approved 

the offering for 

Mass intention 

increase from 

$10.00 to $15.00 

starting May 23, 

2021. The Bishop 

has the sole �

responsibility of 

setting the sug-

gested offering for 

Mass intentions 

for the Diocese of 

Albany. The last 

time the offering 

was increased was 

in 1985.�

2020 � 2021 DIOCESAN APPEAL �

We are still behind and in need of each and every parishioner to show their 

support to this Appeal and the work of the Albany Diocese. Thank you to 

those who made their annual commitment to The Diocesan Appeal. 

Monthly or one�time gifts by credit card can be made via secure website at �

donate.thediocesanappeal.org. �

You can also make a pledge at that site as well as pledge payments. �

All Pledges must be paid by June 30, 2021. Thank you! �
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       St. Mary’s School   

           Ballston Spa 

             

  A Small School  With A Big Heart! 

Our Mission: St. Mary’s School provides a quality Catholic elementary education (Pre�school through Grade 5) guided by the �

Gospel’s spirit of love within an atmosphere of academic excellence that nurtures the growth in holiness and wholeness for each child.�

Faith  * Academics  * Community�

�

Quality Catholic Education serving �

Nursery, Pre�K, Full Day Kindergarten �

through Grade 5!�

Call for a personal tour or stop by for more information!�

518�885�7300     office@smsbspa.org�

or visit www.smsbspa.org�

Principal: Mrs. Lynn Fitzgerald�

Have you discerned offering your child a �

Catholic Education? Pray about it!�

St. Mary’s offers Tuition assistance, Diocesan grants 

and Guardian Angel Scholarships. �

�� An education rooted in Catholic values & faith �

formation�

�� A strong academic program focused on fundamental 

skills, creativity, critical thinking, and communication�

�� Balanced curriculum that integrates the latest technology�

�� Art, Library, Music, Physical Education, Spanish, �

Technology�

�� A SAFE and WELCOMING environment for all!�

Join our “Small School with a Big Heart”�

Traditional Values�21st Century Learning�

St. Mary’s 2nd Grade Class �

St. Mary’s 2nd Grade Class hosted our May Mass just before Memorial Day.  

The children have had a special year celebrating the sacraments of Reconcili-

ation and First Communion. The May Mass was a time to celebrate this with 

our school community. The second graders participated in the various parts 

of the Mass and wore their special clothing 

from First Eucharist. �

� � Fr. Vivacqua gave a blessing over thank 

you cards that students made to send to our 

military, as well as, a new flag that will hang 

on our flag pole in front of the school.�

� � The second graders held a ceremony to 

lower the old flag and dispose of properly, 

and then raise the newly blessed flag. �

Together the children said the Pledge of �

Allegiance and sang “God Bless America.”�
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2143 Doubleday Ave. • Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-885-4331 • 855-885-4331
www.briarwoodflowershoppe.com
www.briarwoodflowershoppe.net

William J. Burke & Sons
Bussing & Cunniff, Inc.

Funeral Homes
Trusted Since 1878

628 North Broadway, Saratoga Springs
584-5373

www.burkefuneralhome.com
Mark Phillips • R. Thomas Armer • Daniel Decelle 

 Jeremiah J. Thompson • Nicholas D. Decelle

417 Geyser rd., 
Ballston spa, ny
538 Maple ave., 

saratoGa sprinGs, ny

587-3256
James Markwica, P.T.

www.lamarcopt.com

LaMarco
PHYSICAL THERAPY, P.C.

Ballston Spa
87 Front St.

518-363-8150

Galway
5091 Sacandaga Rd.

518-882-1225
Member FDIC

chevrolet • buick • gmc

4447 State Highway 30
Amsterdam

843-5702

1484 Saratoga Road
Ballston Spa

885-5301

Nicole DellaPorta, Agent
3257 Route 9, Suite 4
Saratoga Springs, NY
Bus: 518-587-0136
nicole@nicoledellaporta.com

Drive
happier.

Join the millions
who protect their cars 
with us. It’s one more 
way I’m here to help
life go right.™

CALL ME TODAY  
FOR A QUOTE.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company State Farm Indemnity Company
 Bloomington, IL • Texas County Mutual, Dallas, TX1601561

39 East High Street 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-885-6181 
www.armerfuneralhome.com

Armer
Funeral Home, Inc.Funeral Home, Inc.

SEPTIC SERVICE

885-5027
P.O. Box 236 / Ballston Spa, NY 

ImperialSepticService.com
ImperialSepticTankService@gmail.com

SPECIAL EVENTS VENUE
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF 

GROWING MEMORIES
29 Bevis Road, Schaghticoke NY 12154

libertyridgefarmny.com • 518-664-1515

Weddings 
Showers 

Graduation Parties 
Reunions 

Company Outings 
and more ...

Contact Gary Zakrzewski to place an ad today! 
gzakrzewski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6413
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RICH’S RT. 50 
SERVICE 

CENTER, INC.
RICH’S USED CARS

RICH & THERESA LOYA / Owners
Phone 518-885-8886
2141 Doubleday Ave.,

Ballston Spa, NY 12020

Thomas Giroux
W. Charlton

Office: 882-5009   Cell: 269-7594
Fully Insured

Certified NYS Chimney Sweep
• Chimney Cleanings Relines 

• Wood Pellet Stove Installations 
• Metal Prefab Installations 

& Masonry Repairs
chimneydoctors@nycap.rr.com

Chimney DoCtors

2620 Hermance Road
Galway, NY 12074 

518 882 9435 
www.rosarugosabandb.com

Parishioner owned

Luxury Senior Apartments
(518) 584-7766

100 Saratoga Blvd. 
Saratoga Springs

VALIANT
MONUMENT DESIGN

 Creating 
 Everlasting
 Memorials 
 518-399-5022

21 Midline Road •Ballstone Lake

VALIANT MONUMENT DESIGN

MEVEC
Funeral Home Inc.

William J. Mevec
Mary Ann Mevec

William J. Mevec, Jr.
Parishioner

224 Milton Avenue   885-7110
www.mevecfuneralhome.com

The Furniture House
“The Unusual as Usual”

Rt. 9P, Saratoga Lake
587-9865

BURNT HILLS 399-9494
BALLSTON SPA 885-0669

Civil/Consulting Engineers
Site Planning & Design

www.BohlerEngineering.com
Chris Boyea

518.438.9900
 
 Saratoga Central
 Catholic School
 Educating Grades 6-12

Preparation For College
Values For Life

 518-587-7070 ext. 2
 www.SaratogaCatholic.org

THIS SPACE IS

OLD THINGS, NEW STUFF 
and more

“Where pleasant surprises await”
215 Milton Avenue (1st Floor)

Ballston Spa, NY 12020
518-309-3989
Now open
Thursday-Sunday
Check our Facebook page 
for regular and holiday 
hours, closures and promotions.

Vintage Collections • Gourmet Products
Kitchenware • Antiques • Pet Treats 

Toiletries • Jewelry • Home Decor

• Disinfecting
• Trash Bin Cleaning
• Commercial and Residential
• Power Washing
• Home Owner Associations
• Group Discounts

518-376-6996
www.shinybinscleaning.com

“One Call Does It All”
Daniel Bowman, Owner

518-390-8493 • dlenterprises625@gmail.com
D-Lenterprises.com

PARIMUTUEL POOLSPARIMUTUEL POOLS
“Your Best Bet For A Pool”“Your Best Bet For A Pool”

Serving the Capital Region for 20 yearsServing the Capital Region for 20 years

DBL EnterprisesDBL Enterprises
We Offer A Variety Of Landscape ServicesWe Offer A Variety Of Landscape Services

WE SERVICE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIALWE SERVICE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Call Today for a free EstimateCall Today for a free Estimate

I Love NY Pizza
*GOURMET PIZZA
*WINGS
*SALADS
*PASTA DINNERS
*HOT AND COLD SUBS

OUR DELICIOUS FOOD 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

327 Milton Ave, 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020


